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Mission 
To act as a service provider and advocate for all those 

 affected by HIV/AIDS and other co-morbidities; to create  

lasting solutions to prevent the further spread of HIV/HCV,  

recurring homelessness and addiction through education,  

prevention programs, collaborations and housing initiatives.  
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Prime Burger & MFAP Partner 

One Year of ‘Our Path’ 

Mid–Fairfield AIDS Project has gone through some        

exciting changes in the past year. 

Our Path has been one of MFAP’s way of informing donors, 

clients, friends & supporters about these changes. As we   

celebrate one year of opening up access to our agency, we 

want to express thanks to our readers for their feedback, 

their interest and their continued loyalty. 

Our Path signifies the route we each walk towards finding a 

cure. Whether we are curing the lack of resources, the stigma 

associated with HIV, or simply curing the disease itself, these 

are all our path. Each path is about documenting the changes 

and transformations in our lives, and what we and our   

agency go through in order to find help for one another, and 

acceptance within ourselves. 

Thank you for joining “Our Path.” Although we walk in 

different spaces along our paths, we go further by walking 

these paths together. Thanks 

Max Cisneros 

Thank You OPEN @ Pepperidge Farm 

We  are so grateful to OPEN 

(Our Pride Employee Network) 

over at Pepperidge Farm for their 

continued support of MFAP and 

our mission of helping those in 

need.  

OPEN has joined with 43 other donors in support of our Solar Panel  

Initiative, by purchasing 6 solar panels affixed atop the roof at our  

transitional housing facility, Moore 

Place.  

Each solar panel purchased has the 

name of the contributor along with 

the date of the purchase engraved 

on an actual solar panel.  

In addition, our Solar Donor Wall (an actual solar panel) is located in 

the lobby of our offices, showcasing those that have supported us. 

To every member of OPEN, we say Thank you so much! 

Not only was our recent Food Drive a tremendous success (thank you to Stop 

& Shop on Connecticut Avenue, and especially to its customers), but we 

formed a new partnership with the owners of Prime Burger. 

We met with Evan & Eddie, had a fabulous lunch, talked, laughed, and left 
with Prime Burger as the newest #GayBingo 

Sponsor. The food is great by the way! 

In addition, the owners agreed to sponsor a 
“Burger Buy Benefit” for MFAP monthly, at 

the restaurant, located at 74 North Main 

Street, here in Norwalk (it is directly across 

the street from the Prime Burger billboard). 

  Thank you guys!!! 

The Circus is Coming to Town 
Step Up One and All!!! The #GayBingo Circus is coming to town on      

Saturday, September 24. Along with a chance to win up to $2,500 we will 
have a Comedian Showcase Competition. 

The winner will receive a cash prize, and a chance to be our guest “ball 

puller” at our October 22 Black Light Bingo. 
Please go to mfap.org to sign up for the Comedy Competition. 

Our 1st Honoree 

Shawn M. Lang, Deputy 

Director of AIDS CT (ACT)  

will to be honored @ our 2016 
Red Ribbon Gala  

November 5 

Pruebas gratis y privados del VIH está disponible en 618 

West Ave en Norwalk. Horas en opeacion son Lunes a 

Jueves de 9am - 3pm y el Viernes de 9am - 2pm. En ese 

tiempo nosotros podemos responder a cualesquiera 

preguntas que tenga sobre el VIH / SIDA o la hepatitis C. 

Nosotros hablamos español. 

Testing information available in Spanish 


